KENTUCKY PROFILE OF STUDENT SUCCESS

PHI THETA KAPPA MEMBER COMPLETION AND TRANSFER

DEMOGRAPHICS

66% female
31 average age
3.5 average GPA
70% federal aid recipients

TOP MAJORS

22% business, political science, agriculture
Annual salary: $74,744

20% nursing, pharmacy, all healthcare
Annual salary: $56,954

17% science, technology, engineering, math
Annual salary: $77,867

17% arts, all other
Annual salary: $53,835

9% liberal arts
Annual salary: $55,690

STUDENT SUCCESS

STUDENTS WHO COMPLETE THEIR ASSOCIATE DEGREES AND/OR TRANSFER TO A FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE

89% Kentucky PTK
35% Kentucky
38% United States

45% complete a bachelor’s degree or higher
2 average number of degrees earned
$63,809 average mid-level salary